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Smart Insights in your parking policy

With PARKTRACK you can:
    - set up easy and trustworthy reporting based on sensor data
    - get a real-time overview of all sensor-equipped parking spots in your city
    - get insights in how parking spots are being used, including parking for electric vehicles
    - effectively enforce parking overstay violations when parking time limits are exceeded
    - connect to all types of sensors
 

Your city is crowded by cars. Shopkeepers are complaining that customers 
can’t park nearby. Residents can’t park near their houses. Your city needs an 
effective way to manage a balanced flow of cars, allowing visitors to easily find 
temporary parking spots, and  residents to feel assured they can park their cars 
near their houses. PARKTRACK is a vital reporting tool to help you enforce park-
ing regulations in your city. 

PARKTRACK gives you a real-time overview of all sensor-equipped parking 
spots in your city, tells you exactly how long cars have been parked on these 
parking spots, and provides you a trustworthy and user-friendly interface to 
effectively enforce overstays in your city. PARKTRACK is an indispensable tool 
to resolve the parking nightmares of today.

Runs on all type of devices
- Smartphones
- Tablets
- Laptops and desktop PC’s

Helpdesk functionality
- Access real-time information
- Access historical information
- Address search
- Detailed parking bay 
   information

Reporting
- Use self-drawn zones
- Choose own period
- Parking movement, 
   occupancy rate, parking 
   duration
- Overstays
- Web view and export 
   options

Compatibility
- Gis & GIPOD
- All types of sensors

Technicians
- Real-time battery states,
   infrared, magnetism
- Request sensor details
- Access issues

Integrations
- Enforcement software & 
  hardware
- SPOTBOOKING

In-field functionality
- Real-time overstay 
   information
- GPS localisation
- Connection with 
   handheld software

Adjustable template
- SAAS
- Multiple languages
- User management
- Custom colours
- Set up parking types 
   and bays autonomically
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